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Riaxe Launches Learn ABC - An Educational App
Published on 04/14/14
Riaxe announces the launch of Learn ABC - a unique educational app for children. This app
is intended to make learning fun for kids in the iPad way. This is the perfect app for
parents to teach their toddlers in an interesting and engaging manner. The animation and
use of bright colors will appeal to children. Learn ABC has eight chapters for children to
learn in a beautiful graphical manner. They include the alphabet, colors, animal aounds,
and more.
Bhubaneswar, India - Riaxe is delighted to announce the launch of Learn ABC - a unique
educational app for children. This app is intended to make learning fun for kids in the
iPad way. This is the perfect app for parents to teach their toddlers in an interesting
and engaging manner. The animation and use of bright colors will appeal to children. There
are eight chapters for children to learn in a beautiful graphical manner.
They are:
* A for...
This is the classic alphabets to pictures matching challenge for kids to learn the naming
convention. Fast Learning of alphabets guaranteed
* Match me if you can
A general assorted Match the following' series of beautiful images of different things and
pairs
* Color Color which color?
Colored balls and buckets to match, watch them pop when you answer wrong. This is a game
to play and learn colors
* Listen Carefully
Sounds of animals are played in this chapter and children have to tap on the image of the
animal that makes the sound
* Find my Shadow
Shadows of animals are shown on the screen and one has to figure out which animal it is.
This helps children to empower their visual skills
* Can you count?
This is the numbers game. Here things in different quantity are displayed and one has to
guess the number of the product. This is the first step of mathematics
* Please paint me
This is a coloring book. Helps bring out the artist in them. Sticks of various colors are
available. One needs to fill in the pre-defined shapes
* Spell-bee
This is another important step of learning. Spell-bee chapter shows images of popular
things that children find attractive. They have to fill up the alphabets
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 45.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Learn-ABC 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Education category. More versions can be expected in the future.
Riaxe:
http://www.riaxe.com
Learn-ABC 1.0:
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https://itunes.apple.com/app/learn-abc/id797440634
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/4c/96/2e/4c962e6c-20c2-8a57-a02df3f7ed626ddd/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/93/99/cb/9399cb2f-4e32-34e6-de5dcd8f72862834/mzl.tazrthjv.175x175-75.jpg

Riaxe is a leading IT offshore company based in India excelling in web, mobile, desktop
and cloud solutions, with special focus on cross platform app development, web designing,
e-learning and CMS. Clientele includes BMW, Coca Cola, Citibank, etc. The company also has
forayed into making its own products, some of which are very popular on the App Store.
Visit us at www.riaxe.com. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Riaxe. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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